
Prayer 
04/29/2020  

Happy Wednesday! We’d encourage you guys to take 10-15 minutes to-

day to pray for some specific areas where you want your faith to become 

stronger.  

05/02/2020 

Spend some time today praying for friends who are going through 

a rough time. And consider texting them to let them know you’re 

praying for them :)  

05/06/2020 

Spend some time today thanking God for how you’ve seen Him 

work in your life. No matter the circumstances, let’s choose to 

praise!   

05/09/2020 

Happy weekend!! Our country’s leaders have so many important 

decisions to make and face lots of pressure to lead our country 

well. Let’s take some time to pray for them today especially in this 

challenging time!  



Prayer 
05/13/2020 

Spend some time praying for and praising God for these awesome work-

ers who sacrifice so much for others! Let’s pray for their health, safety, 

families, and that they’d be encouraged :)  

05/16/2020 

We can’t control what happens, but our attitude is up to us. Pray for 

strength to keep choosing joy despite the circumstances! Hope you guys 

have a good weekend :)  

05/20/2020 

Here’s a great way to encourage each other! Take the time today 

to ask how a friend is doing or if they have any prayer requests, 

and then spend some time praying for them :)   

05/23/2020 

From moving services online to working at home, leading a church looks 

different these days. Let’s pray not only for Calvary’s leadership, but all 

of the pastors and leaders that are trying to serve their church well :)   



Prayer 
05/27/2020 

As these seniors head off to college or the next stage of life, let’s pray 

for their wisdom and strength! And since senior year has looked very 

different than expected this year, let’s pray for their encouragement. 

Think about encouraging a senior by texting them to let them know 

you’re praying :)   

05/30/2020 

Fear and anxiety can be so controlling, and often we find ourselves giving 

in to it. But when we accept Christ we have FREEDOM from fear!! He 

offers us a peace beyond understanding! Take some time to check out 

these verses and thank God for the freedom and peace we can have! 

John 14:27 
Isaiah 41:10 


